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Johns (born Joseph John Johns, January 7, 1937) is an American television producer, director and writer
who is best known as a producer of Star Trek: The Next Generation. Biography During the early 1960s

Johns wrote, directed and produced shows such as Patty Duke's Playhouse and Robert Montgomery
Presents. In 1964 he co-produced The Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour, and in 1966 he was a writer

on The Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour. In 1967 he joined NBC and was a producer of the NBC
science-fiction anthology series Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea, starring Robert Lansing in a period

role as Captain Jim A. Kirk. The show was cancelled after two seasons. Johns went on to write for
NBC's Earth 2, and then Star Trek: The Animated Series. He co-created one of Star Trek's most long-
running and popular characters, Data. For the second season of The Next Generation, John Shiban,

one of Johns' assistants, served as Head Writer, with Johns as Executive Producer, under the title The
Next Generation. Shiban left the show at the start of season three. Under Johns' direction, the show

introduced the character, William T. Riker, played by Jonathan Frakes, as well as the character of
Deanna Troi, played by Marina Sirtis. In 2002, Johns produced the Star Trek: Enterprise pilot episode

"Broken Bow", making him one of a handful of people who had worked on every episode of the
franchise. Since 2001, he has been directing the live action film continuity called The Lost Era which,

besides Trek, includes Stargate SG-1. He is credited with writing most episodes of the last four
seasons. In 2006, he did voice work for the video game Star Trek Online. Star Trek List of Star Trek

roles References External links Category:1937 births Category:American television writers
Category:Living people Category:Male television writers Category:Place of
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will talk about the use of landmines, including cluster bombs. The
talk, given at The Daily Press on Wednesday, Oct. 15, will also cover
the 1982 Falklands war and the Gulf War. SID number 6. The 10-day
farfalle concert series, which includes the Olé Festival in September

and the Olé Festival in October, will welcome the return of the
Municipal Chorus of Colon, Panama and the performance of the

repertory concert of the Dance Director Fund. The annual dinner will
be given by the sponsors of the festival, Alex Nilsson, Randy Chan
and Gloria Davidson. Mario Pazzaglini, producer of the 31-year-old

Chicago-based League of Composers, will give a speech on the
subject "Legends of Czech Music." Attending are members of the

Czech Symphony Orchestra. They will be joined by musicians from
the Czech Opera in Prague and the National Theatre in Hradec

Kralove. The annual talk will be given by the local representatives of
the Munich-based Heidi Klum Foundation for charitable purposes. As

in the past, the address will include information about the
foundation, its efforts and projects, and the latest news from the
foundation. The luncheon will be held in the new Reading Room,
which occupies the upper part of the back wall of the castle. SID

number 10.Government '
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